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lion, lie my M. HoyL of Luzerne county,
h:ss been appointed chairman of the llcpub-lica- u

Slate Committee.
Win. Davis, Es'jr., of this place, repre-

sents Monroe county, on the Stale Com-

mittee.
A meeting uf the committee will be held

at the Lochiel Hotel, LlarrUbunr, on Friday,
July 2, 1S75, at noon.

Ct2f" Amamu'S Oh kyi's complains of
physical and mental exhaustion, siuce the
prodact ion cf his ruaru'uioth poster for the
Fourth of July.

CSS And now Amandus Orkyus is
afraid the democracy has gone back on him
because they favored us with a small Job of
Printing.

fcu?" Amandus Oreyus in this weeks
Don. does considerable Llowiug about his
facilities for executirg Job work. For
further particulars see his celebrated Fourth
of July Posters. The.v arc immense.

JGSyThe Kastou Aryus of last week made
its appearance printed on an entire new suit
of type, neatly arranged, and compares
favorably with many of the leading papers of
the State. In its locals and general get up
it is about as near perfection as could be ex-

pected from human effort.

And now Amaxdus sets up a terrible
howling about a little job of printing. Pray
Amandis Oreyus, show us one good job
ever executed in the Democrat office under
your artistic supervision? We have seen
several blank books bearing the Democrat
imprint, that are the most miserable speci-

mens of typographic, rule and press work to
be found in the State.

Tin: Pittsburgh Commaxi'd, is responsible
for the following :

" Missouri having got rid of her grasshop
pers i now overrun with an iucuiiou ol
tonus, Millions of th'se repulsive creatures
have, it is said, made their appearance in
the central counties of the State. A Demo-
cratic Convention for the revisiou of the
Slate Constitution is also in session, and the
people are beginning to complain that their
a fl fictions, are more and heavier than they
can bear.'

The Pucks County In It la njanrr, says:

"A lady who has ieided in the Western
States for marry years- has recently been visit-

ing her relatives in the lower end of this
county. She reports that where she has re-

sided since the advent of the potato bugs the
sole protection against the ravages of the in-

sects has been the application of Paris green;
and she ridicules the idea that the application
of Paris green is in any way injurious to the
tubers. All of the potatoes that she has
eaten for years have been protected from the
bugs by the drug, and she has never felt any
evil effects from it, neither had she ever
heard of any deleterious effects from the ap-

plication of Paris green.

The iron safe lately taken from the wreck
ol the ill-fat- United States ship-of-w- ar

Cumberland, run into and sunk by the
Confederate ram Merrimae, in Hampton
3 loads, in 1?G1 is now on exhibition in Nor-

folk. While Captain Brown was searching
for the where he supposed, the safe to
be. he stumbled agf.inst what he supposed
to bo a log of wood, but what he was sub-se.ipucht-

ly

horrified to find was the ghastly
remains of a man. hardened and petrified
into stone, standing solid and erect, a lone
.sentinel, watching, as it were, the treasures
of the deep, surrounded by the bones of
his lost comrades who died with him whilst
vainly and nobly battling for the preserva-
tion of their good mid beloved old ship.
It was when endeavoring to raise this
itrange object out of its grave of mud he
found the safe.

Kngland is having her panic, now. She
is going through what afflicted us in 1S73-He- r

merchants and bankers are failing bv

the score, and for enormously large
n mounts. A financial crisis fully as dis-

tressing as ours is now dawning upon the
richest nation in the world. It was not
greenbacks that brought it about, nor a re-

dundant currencv, nor irredeemable bank
paper. Great Britain enjoys all the advan-

tages of a coin currencv, and what little
paper money she has is redeemable in
gold 'upon presentation. To what causes,
then, will her demagogues attribute this
revulsiou : It is nowr clear that panics
overtake people who have an almost ex
clusive metallic currency ; and might not
1)0 that our panic had other causes than
those to which it is generally attributed?
The Republican party, moreover, is not in
power in Englani, and hence it would seem
iosiMii that 'tallies may happen without
being traceable to any special political pre
dominance.

The recent heavy failures in Loudon
the New York BvlUtln remarks, do not

...11 1 T - 'eem to nave reouueeu any very console
v.ous cuoct on tnc unanciai marKct. J l ow-dou- bt

ever this may be, there can be no
that the occurrence ot seven lauures, cov

criu" 00.000,000 of liabilities, within two
weeks will induee a caution in the bank
ing instituiior.s '.f London that will tes'
the fabric cf English credit to its very foun
elation

The failures in the iron trade alone foot
up some $13.Q0;),OW, and it was the
CO 11a pse of two hivso iron companies, so
closclv associated, r.s to bo really but one
that started the crush.

This shock acted upon other branches
of trade, and tho market fur cotton goods
uave way to a. very heavy extent. The

..re a "h:iv
I n: may do vn til'
vtoi: -- 1

"What wo heard, &c," next week.
,o,

A vein ofuicklc ore has been found in
Somerset county, Pa.

A cow at llariuonsburg, Crawford county,
yields sixty-fiv- e and a half pounds of milk
per day.

Hamburg, Perks county, rejoices in the
possession of a sugar bowl said to be three
hundred and seventy years old.

. -
A Lancaster county man planted 2700

tobacco plants a few days since. The suc
ceeding day all but three had been destroyed
by the cutworm.

A NEAT picket fence and other improve-
ments around the residence of Mr. Frederick
Phillips, at the lower cud of town, add very
much to the appearance of his dwelling.

O . .

We are requested to announce that the
omission of the name of C. U. Warnick,
from the large posters as one of the assistant
marshals, was an oversight, and cot iuten
tional.

Messrs Ivautz & Martin, liverymen of
this place, have fitted up their carriages, and
added to their already large stock a neat new,
two seated carriage, for the accommodation
of their patrons.

Mr. Jacou JIouser, who met with an
accideut, a short time since, an account of
which wc published at the time, has so far
recovered that he is able to discharge the
duties of his position.

.
A Citizen of Milford, Del., has recently

sold to the Delaware, Lackawanna and Wes-
tern Railroad Company, a farm near Jersey
City, X. J., for $45,000, which a few years
since he paid $3000 for.

o
Key. G. D. Carrow's scries of sermons

to the young continue to increase in interest.
The eloquent and learned divine attracts
large audiences which is a proof of his grow-
ing popularity among us.

A coat of paint has improved the appear-
ance of tho residence and store house, ofMr.
Robert Huston, on Main street. One more
step Robert. Up with the old brick pave-
ment and down with the new flag stone.

The large wall on the eastern side of Mr.
John Boys' lot, adjoining the M. E. Church,
gave way last luesday forenoon. Several
men and teams ensfacred in fillincr the lot
barely escaped being buried iu the mass ol
rtones aud earth.

Lafayette College, at Easton, will hold
its commencement exercises on the 27th,
23th, 2!Jth and 30th inst. There will be re-

unions of the classes of f45. '50, '5 and
Washington Seminar-- , at Kingston, Pa.,

also holds its commenccmcut at the same
time, with an address bv Rev. Dr. Foss.

In several of the iuterior counties of this
State nominations have been made by both

arties for the position of Associate Judge.
As that office was abolished by the Constitu-
tion of 1S73, after tho close of the terms of
the Judges then serving, we don't see the
use of selecting candidates that can never
take their seats if chosen.

Week before last a two-year-o- ld child was
ost in the woods near Blooming Grove, Pike

county, l or three days parties scoured the
woods day and night. When the child was
found he was unconscious and laj'ing in a
rattlesnake den. Four of the snakes had to
be killed by the rescuer before the child could
be touched. This is regarded as one of the
most miraculous escapes ever recorded.

Robert A. Brown, of Lawrence county,
who has been nominated by the Prohibition-
ists for Governor, was a member of the State
Senate a few years ago. He is a Presbyter-
ian clergyman, and his private character is
above reproach. Elijah F. I'ennypacker, of
Chester, who is nominated for Treasurer, is
a farmer and conveyancer, and before the
war was known as an Abolitionist Both
candidates have generally acted with the
Republican part'.

1'crsoiiuls.
William M. Rees, employed in the office

of Linderman, Skcer & Co., miners, South
Bethlehem, is in town on a visit to his
parents. His numerous friends are pleased
to see him looking so well.

Miss Belle Nyce, formerly of thi3 place,
now a resident of Mi'uord, Pike county, Pa.,
is on a visit to friends here. During her
stay she will be the guest of Miss Lizzie
Baldwin, the accomplished daughter of ye
genial John of the Washington Hotel.

Sales oi' Ileal Estate.
James Huffman of Stroud township, sold

his farm, in said township, to Thomas Stem- -
pies, of East Stroudsburg, for $4,000.

Thomas Stemplcs, sold the old Burson
homestead, in East Stroudsburg, to James
Huffman, for $1,500.

The Executors of the Estate of Loring
Andrews, so.d the Tannery property at
Mountain Home, and also the Tannery and
Grist Mill, at Spragueville, and the several
tracts of wood land in this county, belonging
to the Estate, to Messrs Wilcox, Davis &
Co., cf Boston, Massa.

Jeremiah Ivresge, of this pla'.e, sold his
dwelling house aud lot at Mountaiu Home,
Monroe couuty, Pa., to Elisha Dunbar, for
$1,300.

S. Holmes, Jr., agent for Henry Stewart,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., has sold the mill property
oi the latter, near htrouasburg, being the
properly formerly known as Phillips' Mills,
to Messrs Amos II. Schoonover, of Middl
SmithGeld.'aud John Klacrof Milford, Pike
county, Pa. These gentlemen who are well
known for their energy and business ability

. ..1 i 1 M. .it i ht i!t iassoeiaiea huh luemseivcs a iur. al-Lic- e,

likewise an accomplished mechanic, aud
design going largely into the manufacture of
spokes. As the location is a fine one, and
the men thoroughly understands their busi
ness, there is no irason why they should not
be eiaiiyjully sueccs.--.fu'-.

Festival.
An Ice Cream Festival will be held in

the grove at the Popononming Lake, near
Saylorsburg, Monroe countyPa., on Satur
day, June 20, 1875, for the benefit of
Popononming Sabbath School. There will
be also vocal and instrumental music on
the ground. All persons arc cordially in-te- d

to attcud.
W. S. Arnold,

. J. II. Arnold, Committee.
Wm. II. Altemus,

The June number of the Republic Maga-
zine, is unusually attractive. The following
arc among its leading articles: "Society in
the South;" "Tammany;" "Lousiana at
Peace;" "Catholic Censorship of the Press;"
"Romish designs in America;" "Building
Associations;" "Elements of wealth in the
South;" "Cost of Living;" "Elements of
National Wealth;" "Joshua R. Giddings;"
and "The Civil Service Experiment" The
preparation of these articles show care and
abiity. The Magazine is the only one in the
United States devoted to politics and the
Republican party, and should receive the
cordial support of all friends of good govern-
ment. Publi&hcd at Washington, D. C, at
$2.00 per year. The June number closes
the fourth volume.

Mountain Home, Pa., j
June 21st, 1875. J

Editor Jeffersonian Dear Sir : At
a regular stated meeting of Mountain Home
Lodge, No. 084, I. O. O. F., held on Satur-
day evening, the 19th inst, the following
preamble and resolutions were unanimously
adopted :

Whereas, Almighty God, the great dis-

poser of all events, in his Divine wisdom has
seen fit to remove from our midst, by the
unrelenting hand of death, our respected and
our much beloved brother, Adam Utt, and

Whereas, We realize in this visitation
of Divine Providence, our Lodge has sustain-
ed the loss of an able and efficient member,
the community in which he lived the services
and counsel and influence of a useful and re-

spected citizen, aud brothers, aud sisters, and
relatives are called upon to mourn the loss of
a tender affectionate and kind father and
friend ; following to the grave within the
short space of five days the remains of a
beloved and affectionate wife and mother.
Therefore, be it

Jiesolved, 1st That in this to us dark
and seemingly mysterious dispensation of
Divine Providence, we feel that our hearts
are sad and that Ave can fieely weep with
those that weep and mourn with those that
mourn, and that the tenderest sympathies of
our hearts are enlisted in behalf of the friends
and relatives of our deceased brother.

Jusokcd, 2d That amid all the dark-
ness, gloom and sorrow by which wc are sur-
rounded we can still cheer and console our-
selves with the comforting assurance that
God docs not afilict willingly but for our pre-
sent and eternal good.

Jicsolrcd, Cd That we earnestly and
heartly recommend the afflicted and bereaved
friends and relatives to look for comfort, con-
solation aud support in this hour of trial, af-
fliction and bereavement to him who has
promised that his grace shall be sufficient for
us amid all the trials and conflicts that await
us in this life.

Jitjsolced, 4th That in this afllictiou
which has fallen upon us as a Lodge, we are
once more reminded of our own approaching
dissolution, and that wc will endeavor so to
improve upon this warning voice, that when
the messenger shall summon us hence, we
may be prepared to meet our dear departed
Brother in the haven of eternal rest.

Hcsolced, oth That as a token of respect
to the uiernory of our departed Brother the
charter of our Lodge be draped in mourning
for the period of thirty days and that the
members wear the usual badge of mourning
for the same length of time.

Unsolved, Cth That a copy of this pre-
amble and resolutions be placed in the family
of which our departed Brother and his
beloved companion were members, aud that
they be published in the papers of the county,
and that they be entered upon the minutes
of this Lodge.

Ciias. W. Decker,
Philip K a filer, V Committee.
J. P. Zap.riskie, J

The prospect for abundant crops of corn,
wheat aud hay in Kentucky is most excel-
lent.

According to a Western journal railroads
are now built of three crauges broad gauge,
narrow gauge and morttraire.

The Government is going to send two en
tomologists to the "West to study the grass
hopper and las habits, with a view to ex
terminating him.
- Twenty-tw- o locomotives are now in

course of construction at one shop in Phil-
adelphia, destined for South American
railroads.

The cold holds on in some parts of New
Hampshire, as a farmer in 'Bradford was
plowing on the Sth inst. he found "the
ground frozen a foot thick."

The farmers in the vicinity of Charles
ton, S. C, have shipped North this season
nearly 400,000 quarts of strawberries, from
which they have realized about 100,000.

A Nashville cat the other day gave birth
to seven kittens linked and concatenated
together, forming a perfect round ball with
seven heads well displayed. They are still
alive.

Dark blue is the color of the new five
cent stamp, and the contractors are ordered
to commence printing them at once. The
Department is now prepared to receive and
fill all requisitions of postmasters for these
stamps. .

Under the ruins of an old castle in Ger-
many there was recently found a hen's
nest full of eggs. They liad been there
twelve hundred years, hidden from the
light, and the air, and the changes of tern
perature.

Two bushels of revolutionary cannon
balls and a number of knives and bay-
onets were .ploughed up in a field iu West
chester county, New lcrk, the other day,
u.-- ei iaia unaisiuroeu ior a Hun
dred years.

A man named Phales,, and his son. liv.
7 '

ing in .Indiana countv. went a fishimr .,

couple of Sundays ago, and they succeeded
in catching a great many fish ; but on re
turning Home the oid gentleman fill and
0.0--.- ;as neck. It v,o;ild be a waste o:
tune aud words to moralize on this point

A young Swede walked from Philadel-
phia to San Francisco, a distance of 3,228
miles, in 131 days.

There is a probability of the Beechcr
case going to the jury this week. The
great conundrum is, what will they do with
if. '

The Asiatic cholera has made its appear-
ance on the United States steamer Saco,
on the Asiatic station, and out of five cases
four of them terminated fatally.

A stock company is to be organized for
the purpose of starting a new glass works
in Carbon county, Pa. The projector is a
Texan, and claims to be tho inventor of a
patent system of glass-blowin- g.

lux tensive arrangements are being made
in various parts of the country for outdoor
preaching this summer. That's right. If
the devil will not go to the churches, the
churches should go to the devil.

French exports for the first four months
of this year show an increase of 140,000,000
francs over the corresponding period in
1 875. The total imports were 30.000.000
less. The customs revenue increased 15,- -

000,000 francs. .

A number of fancy horses were sold in
New York the other da'. The prices were
so low that they were --almost given away.
Silkstocking, who won the Kentucky stakes
in 1872, brought $110, and Attila, wiuner
of the Travers stakes. $280.

Judge Jenks, in a late announcement in
the Clarion county court, added justice to
jurisprudence when he told parties obtain
ing license to sell liquor that on proof of
the sale of drugged or impure liquor their
licenses would be revoked.

It seems that folks in the olden time
knew how to counterfeit. A Wallkill, New
York, man recently plowed up, on the
Shawangunk mountains, seventeen coins
dated 1730, and thirteen dated 17CC, but
none of them were of genuine silver.

There's a moral taught by the following
conversation, which needs to be learned by
many fathers : Said a little four year old,
"Mother, father won't be in heavcu with
us will he ?" "Why, my child ?"

he can't leave the store."
The County Commissioners of Luzerne

County, have three carpet looms running
in the county prison on custom work.
Eleven hundred yards of carpet were
woven during the month of April. Cash
received for weaving and carpets slod last
months, 3o 00.

Strawberries are selling fur three cents
a quart at Norfolk, Ya., and growers allow
people to pick all thc3r choose, as it costs
them three cents a quart to pick the fruit,
and consequently there is nothing left out
of the ruling prices to cover expenses of
packing and shipping.

It ma- - be interesting to know that the
people of this country consumed last year,
l,(.0,i:.. pounds of arsenic, 780,777
pounds ot camphor, 110,OjJ pounds oi
jalap, 10,202 pounds of ipecac, 207.213
pounds of uux vomica, and 400,300 worth
of vaccine virus, all of which wa3 imported.

South Jersey, Maryland and Delaware
arc over run with the potato bug: The
entire crop of early potatoes is used up. In
some localities fanners are employing help
to exterminate them, and are paying 20
cents a quart for the bugs. In Maryland
they are using refuse tobacco with gratify- -

g success. 1 his docs not kill the bug,
but they pack their valises immediately,
and make for the nearest railroad station.

A copy of the edition of the Bible, prin
ted by Gutenberg, at Mayence, between
140 and 14.b, was discovered last autumn
in the vestry of the Church of Klein
Bautzen, in Saxony. It is printed partly
on paper, partly on parchment. It was
presented to the church iu 1077, and had
lain nearly two hundred years among the
psalm books and Bibles, being mistaken for
a manuscript Bible. It has been purchased
for about JCloO by an English collector.

The Gcrmantown Telegraph says: ;IIun-- j
drcds of children have fallen victims to
scarlet fever during the past three months,
Concerning the treatment of this disease,
an eminent physician says that he does not
fail in effecting a cure more than once in a
hundred cases, by giving the patient warm
lemonade with crum arabic dissolved in it.
A cloth wrung out should be renewed as
often as it becomes cool. To this simple
treatment the most obstinate cases seldom
fail to succumb."

An aged gentleman, evidently stagger-
ing under a mental complication of Joshua
Lear, and Second Adventism, last Tuesday
made seven trips around Kansas City,
seated upon a milk-whit- e steed, and cloth-
ed in raiment which had been dyed in
blood a demonstration intended as a pre-
liminary feature of the assumption by a
momentarily-expecte- d king of political
power in Missouri, and which created the
wildest excitement among the small boys
of the town. When the Kansas City church
bells drove their sound-wave- s through the
grasshoppery air, and his liege came not, it
is telegraphed that the feelings of the dis-
honored prophet were marked below cost,
and that he said unto the publican with
whom he fared that his spirit was vexed,
and that he desired to die.

Millionaire Lick, of San Francisco, has
had a great deal of trouble out of his phil-
anthropy. As soon as his first and munifi-
cent deed was executed, he was beset by a
crowd of poor and hungry relatives, who
clamored for a share of the millionarie's trea-
sures. His nephew brought suit against him
for a large amount of money for services al-

leged to have been performed. Suits, injunc-
tions, and complaints poured in upon him
from every direction, and tho unlucky Lick
was given no rest until he had revoked his
gift and dismissed the trustees. But the
severest afllictiou was reserved for the last,
for now a San Francisco doctor, Gcile by
name, lias brought a little bill of 853,000
for medical services rendered Lick durin
the last twenty years. This is believed to
be the heaviest doctor's bill on record. The
Philanthropist might stand the reproaches
of his relatives and the contumely of the
public, which'branded him as an "Tndn
giver," but a doctor's bill of $53,000 is
enough ta make even a millionaire's blood
run cold.

Great satisfaction is expressed throu?h- -
i - O I

out Maine over the results of the Republi- -
can State Convention. Every part of the
cuuc was represciueu ana me convention a general interchange ot views took place,-wa- s

the most harmonious ever held in and it was finally acrrecd that. iud?inr frnn)
Maine. The nomination of Gpnorol. SpI-- I- - - - I

den Connor for Governor is hailed with
enthusiasm by the younger portion of the
party, aud is every way acceptable to the
older veterans. The Republicans gf Maine
open the campaign under the most happy
auspices, and will achieve another signal
victory in September.

There are few cities in the country
whose situation, history, and condition show
a more favorable rccored and results than
Milwaukee Wisconsin. It enjoys the
advantage of having the best harbor on the
western shore of Lake Michigan : its
climate is unexcelled, as is shown by its
tables ot mortality, which are lower than
those of any city west of Buffalo, and
around it are some of the finest wheat
growing land of the continent. For many
years it has been the leading point for the
storage of cereals, and is to-da- y the greatest
wheat depot in the country. Last year its
receipts of grain of all kinds amounted to
31.203.200 bushels : of flour, the equivalent
of 2,380,810 bushels, and of lumber 141,-4G0.0- 00

feet. Its shipments during the
same period were, crrain. 25.755.100 bushels;
flour, 2,252.013 bushels, and lumber, 13G,-455,4- 00

feet. Its manufacturing industries
are also steadilv rrorTessinrr. and. takenJ i c Ol '
altogether, it will vie with any city in the
union in point ot energy, activity ana soi
vency. It has a great aud prosperous fu
ture lying before it.

The Troy Times has taken considerable

pains to ascertain the capacity of our coun
try for making stoves, the product, the
sales, and the stock remaining on hand
January 1, 1S75, with the following results:

No. of stoves.
Capacity of all the foundries iu

the United States 1.500.000
Quantity manufactured 872,400
States made 000,000
Stock on hand (from previous

manufactures") 203,000
That paper is of opinion that there is a

great desire on the part of manufacturers
to over-estima- te their business, both m
product aud sales, and that under what
might be called a healthy trade there is at
least thirty-thre- e per cent, greater capac
ity for making stoves than the country re
quires, and says : :It remains for the man- -

ufacuturcr to reduce the excessive produc
tion for a short time, when a restored busi
ness.will make the industry as it was be

a

fore the panic, one of the most lucrative in
the country.

The annual reports of the officers in the
Grand Lodge of Independent Order of Od
Fellows of the State cf Pennsylvania con
tam the iollownvjr interesting statistics
Number of Lodges in working condition in
the State, 844 : increase of Lodges since
lash ve'iv. 14 rvrnspiit rmmher nf Tiiimlior
of the Order in tho state, 5o.S44 ; net in
crease of membership since last report. 1.
007. During the year the deaths of mem
hers were S70 ; number of withdrawals by
card, 1, 1; suspended, 0,037 ; expelled
144. The Relief Report shows that 12:
027 members were relieved ; 1,022 widow:
of members received aid from the relief
fund : 8282.301.0S was paid for the relief
of brothers ; 620.007.50 for the relief of
widowed families : S7SG.70 for the cduca- -

' ,rt-- o oio r ition oi orphans, ana lor bury--
' ": .i.i nv. i t i t--

me ueai.i. iui.ii amount pmti ior re
lief, S378.S5S.1 5. Increase of relief over
preceding year, 815,200.23. The total
amount of receipts of subordinate Lodges
for the year, foots up to 8814,030.72. The
total amount ct assets reported by sub
ordinate JjOdcs is b2,300.320.iO. liic
working expenses of subordinate Lodges
for the ar is set down as being S202,- -

Ouo.30.
The Order of Odds Fellows in Penn

sylvania, as shown by the reports to the
Grand Jiodrre, is certainly in a flourishintr
condition. The membership is large in-

deed, no other state having so many Lodges
nor so large a number of Odd Fellows as
Pennsylvania, and of the total strength of
Brotherhood in tho United States, ibout
one fifth, wc believe, is in the Kejstoue
State.

Both earth and sea have been shaken
recently by earthquakes. About the mid
dle ot 31 ay several towns in the United
States of Colombia were destroyed by earth
convulsions of a terrific character. Just
previous to that a shock of a similar nature
had been experienced in some portions of
Chili. Last week our Western States were
visited by manifestations of that power
which moves the solid hills and rocks the
earth as in the hollow of the Master's hand.
Nor were these workings of Nature con-
fined to the earth. They troubled the sea,
and lashed the waves as if a tempest had
passed over its breast. A vessel which ar-
rived tf, New York from Manilla, experi-
enced the shock of an earthquake on the
4th of June off the West India Islands,
which lasted fully ten minutes, and was so
violent as to alarm both officers and crew.
The air was filled with a loud rumbling
noise, and several submarine explosions
were heard. The atmosphere was also hot
and stilling during the continuance of the
phenomena. The hardest of these shocks
hate occurred in the neighborhood of the
equator, aud they have extended over a
wide space from cast to west. Nr dnnbt
islands have been pushed above tho writer
of the ocean by upheavals of the character
experienced by the vessel which brought
the late news to New York, while in other
cases a totally dilferent cflect has been pro
duced. Thus the mighty forces of Nature
are constantly producing and 'destroying.
There are region which have almost an-
nual visitations from earthquakes, but they
are not common m the Uuitod States nor
in the waters iu the vicinity of this coun
try. The movement which had its centn
in the upper or northern portion of Soutl
America was so extended as to reach north
as far as llliuois, aud east the. ii.iinfto nt.i i .. , , . . . . t -
wuieti it met and shook the ship Hamilton
horn its topmast to its keel.

. . Tho
. earliest

indications ol this me-hr- sn if.. .

wave were in the beginning of
;v

May, i S
latent exhibition on the 4th of June.

In making an estimate of the peach crop"
for 1875. in the Peach Growers' Associa- -
tion at Dover, Delaware, on the 15th inst.- -

nrprnt- nnnpirrinwis..... . unt lr. Vi.if i: (ihii nm- ' V - V V V J Jf"2 X J J, Jyl
of baskets would be gathered, 4.000.000 of'
which, itwas probable, would be transported
by rail, and L'.UUO,000 bv water. In view
of the prospect of a large crop, a resolution
was adopted to the effect "that freight
should be largely reduced, new markets
opened, and none but choice fruit shipped."

Carrying a bullet for sixty The
Danville, New York, Advertiser tells the
fullowincr : . "On Friday. May 28, Moses
George, of this village, a veteran of the war
of 1812, who has passed his eightieth year,
extracted from his groin a bullet which was
buried there by the rifle of an Indian, at
the battle of Chippewa, on the Sth day of
July, 1S15. The bullet struck the inside
of the right leg near the groin as the soldier
was wheeling into line, aud badly shat-
tered the thigh bone. The bullet weighs
a full half ounce and is concave on one
side, showing the impress of the bone which
it struck. It is somewhat blackened, but
beneath a thin coating the lead is as pure
and bright as it was over half a century
ago. The results of the wound made by
the bullet were. very severe. The limb has
shortened six inches or more, and below
the thigh and reaching nearly to the knee
is thickly scarred, where pieces of the shat-
tered bone, over fifty in all, have from time
to time to time worked out. The bullet
did not return by its original entrance, but
came to the surface about four inches above,
and was taken out by the veteran himself
without the aid of instruments. He was
overjoyed to get his eyes on the old enemy
who had worried him so long."

Judge A. T. Ackert, of New York, has
made a decision according to justice.
Catherine White, a poor working woman,
purchased a sewing machine, covenanting
to pay seventy dollars for it, in regular in-

stallments, or give the machine up. She
paid sixty-fiv- e dollars, and, owing to the
sickness of her husband, who finally died,
was unable to pay the balance promptly.
The company accordingly took possession
of the machine by sheriff's process, though
it is said that the she raised the live dollars
at the last moment and offered it to them.

She accordingly sued the company, and
Judge Ackert decides in her favor. The
decision is m ade mostly from a techricality
which operates in her behalf; but neverthe-
less, the law should have broad discrimina-
tion in all such cases. "The plaintiff," says
Judge Ackert, "bought the machine on
the persuasion of an agent. It was almost
forced upon her on the favorable represen-
tations which the canvassing agent knows
so well how to present. The removal of
this machine from the plaintiffs premises
was at the instance and under the direction
of the defendant. He should be held re-

sponsible. Agents and companies should
sock some other way to obtain balances dm?

ou cooj3 Sul(I

1776. 1875.
99th ANNIVERSARY

Of American Indspsndsncs
AT STROUDSBURG, PA.

Saturday, July 3d, 1875.
The citizens of Stroudsburir have made"

extensive arrangements to celebrate to this
our most moinnmblr.

. ' J "l 14

coming manner.

THE PROGRAMME :

A Grand Procession at noon in three
Divisions.

THEFIRSTDrVTSION, HEADED BYTHE

Stroudsburg Cornet Band,
In which will be represented all the

STATES OF THE UNION UY FOIiTY
YOUNG LADIES,

on a mammoth chariot drawn bv 10 Horses.
THE SECOND DIVISION, HEADED UY THE

Beethoven Cornet Band,
of Stroudsburg

in which will appear

The Goddess of Liberty. Pocahontas.
and other Idnian characters,

George and Martha Washington,
with other old continental characters, and
all the leading nationalities in the world.
with Clowns, Harlequins. Emiestriaus and
Dwarfs, all in full costume of their day and
country. These costumes have been pro-
cured from A. M. Waas, the fluuous costu-me- r,

of Philadelphia,
THE THIRD DIVISION, HEADED BY THE

Hamilton Cornet Band,
will consist of the

Stroudsburg Fire Department
with their Steamer drawn by six horses.

The Brodheadsville and Kross-evill- a

bands
will be at the head of the Procession a-
ccompanied by citizens on horseback and ua
foot.

THE POUTE CF THE PROCESSION"
Will be at from the Court House Square
down Franklin St., to Main, down Main t

Center St., up Centre to Sarah St., up Sarali
to Poeono St., down Poeouo to Main St.,
down Main to Iron liridge, returning up
Main St., to Ann St., up Ann to Pace St .,

up Pace to Main St., down Main to Frank-

lin, up Franklin to Court House Su:uv
where the procession will be dismissed amt

the meeting organized.

Order of Exercises at the Square.
1st. Music. 2nd. Prayer by the llfV.

Dinsmoro. 3rd. Heading of the Declaration
by I). S. Lee, Esq. 1th! .Music. 5th. Ora-

tions by the Pev. J. D. farrow and oilier
eminent Speakers.
COMMITT EE OF Alt Pi A XG EM EXT?:

Simon Fried, President, A. O. CJrecnwaU.
Sec. Darius Preher V. C. Jansen, J.

I
Ktdler"

5
F.-n-.- V ..... H.J Theodore, Sehw'1- -

iiici iuiu, raiauvi uounum,
111 t ie evening ti) ,.i

eeusuus Fire Works, Mu.iv.


